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BLACKSBURG COMMUNITY BAND
SPRING CONCERT

Friday, April 8, 1994, 8:00 P.M.
Blacksburg High School Auditorium

PROGRAM

Bravura March - C. E. Duble
Irish Tune From County Derry - Percy Grainger
  Guest Conductor, Robert Wall
Shepherd's Hey - Percy Grainger
  Guest Conductor, Robert Wall
Overture Jubiloso - Frank Erickson
Solo de Concours - Henri Rabaud,
  arr. Harry Gee
  Featuring Rachel Landry on clarinet
An American In Paris - George Gershwin,
  arr. John Moss

INTERMISSION

Saint Louis Blues March - W. C. Handy
Bugler's Holiday - Leroy Anderson
  Featuring John Gregg, Ed Turner &
  Russell Holladay
The Whistler And His Dog - Arthur Pryor
Victory at Sea - Robert Russell Bennett
Dixieland On Stage - arr. Bob Lowden
FLUTES
Cheryl Clark
Laura Dangerfield
Kitty Doss
Heather Hirt
Lesley Howard
Lori Keck
Judy Keffer
Kim Mills
Ameen Ranck
Leda Stubbs
Linda Vance *
Jennifer Wall

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Janine Cloutier
Sandy Lacy
Andrew McElvery
Dana Spencer

FRENCH HORN
Ron Gibbs *
Teresa Glick
Kevin Kochersberger
Tim Nelson
Melissa Lisanti

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Pat Furey *
Jack Jackson
Rick Robeson
Joel S. Williams *

TROMBONE
Keith Fitzgerald
Amy Hall
Don Hall
Bill Keller
Mark Robinette
Dave Roper

BARI SAXOPHONE
Ed Stoddard
Bob Thomas *

BARITONE
Norman Brown
Bruce Compton
Russell Holladay Jr.
Elizabeth Keller
Joe Montague
Greg Pappas
Robert Wall

OBEO
Elizabeth Bowles *

TUBAS
Carl Epley *
Pat Flaherty
Jude Raffeinner
Roger Vaughn

CORNET/TRUMPET
Todd Atkins
Graves Clayton
Kathy Duncan
Joe Gollehon
John Gregg
Russell Holladay
Jim Marchman
Russell Shock
Ed Turner
Scott West

BARITONE
Norman Brown
Bruce Compton
Russell Holladay Jr.
Elizabeth Keller
Joe Montague
Greg Pappas
Robert Wall

PERCUSSIO
Hans Bernhardt
Barry Keller
Mary Rhoades

* Founding Members
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

BAND SUPPORT
The Band would like to offer a special thanks to Diana Love for her wonderful support of the community band program. The Band would also like to thank Dr. William Winfrey and the Town of Blacksburg Department of Parks and Recreation, who have made our efforts much easier!

BAND OFFICERS
President - Mary Keffer
Vice-President - Ed Turner
Secretary - Rachel Landry
Treasurer - Janine Cloutier
Members-At-Large -
   Elizabeth Bowles
   Ron Gibbs
   Dave Roper
Past-Presidents - Roger Vaughn
                Jim Marchman

Cover art provided by Judy Keffer.